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Executive Summary
A usability test of Juno EHR – Registration (Demographics) was conducted by DSS, Inc. in four
sessions on 5/26/2021, 5/27/2021, 5/28/2021 and 6/09/2021. Ten testers performed regular
user testing over remote teleconferencing sessions using Microsoft Teams. The purpose was to
test and validate the usability of the current user interface and provide evidence of usability of
Juno EHR as the EHR Under Test (EHRUT). Three (3) healthcare providers matching the target
demographic criteria participated in each study using the EHRUT in simulated, but
representative tasks. The studies focused on measuring the effectiveness of, efficiency of, and
satisfaction with Juno EHR among a sample of seven (7) other participants representing
potential users of the system.
These studies collected performance data on a total of 30 tasks in the following 1 domain
typically conducted on an EHR:
• § 170.315(a)(5) - Demographics
Results of the studies indicated the Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) system were quite
satisfactory with regards to ease of use, effectiveness and efficiency. The participants were very
satisfied with the system even though some areas of improvement were identified that will be
addressed in future development.
The following types of data were collected for each participant:
• Number of tasks successfully completed within the allotted time
• Time to complete the tasks
• Number and types of errors
• Path deviations as measured by mouse movement
• Participant’s satisfaction ratings of the system
User metrics were compared to optimal metrics as determined by measurement of a user fully
familiar with the EHRUT functionality.
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Tasks
Table 1: Summary of Usability Testing for Juno EHR
Task
Task Time
Success- - Mean
Mean
(seconds)
(%)
A5.1
A5.2
A5.3

Record Demographics
Change Demographics
Access Demographics

20%
30%
30%

418.08
367.20
64.62

Optimal Time
(seconds)

Task
Errors
(mean)

Task
Likert
Rating

373.80
321.60
63

.20
1.60
0

4.3
4.4
4.9

Major Findings:
This evaluation demonstrated the DSS Inc. Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) system is a highly
usable system with a relatively short learning curve. Participants without any experience using the Juno
EHR system before the study, experienced very little difficulty understanding the navigation and
information architecture. The individual Task Satisfaction scores were above 4.0 which indicates the
usability is very good with scores that ranged from 1-5 with a mean of 4.54, a median of 4.5 and a
standard deviation of 0.39. The System Usability Scale Scores were also good with a mean of 71.50 and a
median of 72.5 out of 100. In a study evaluating 500 studies, the average was 68 and in looking at the
percentile rankings that normalize the data, the 72.50 would be in a percentile rank of 70% and
interpreted as a grade of B-. The goal is to score above 80.3 to be in the top 10% of scores and being in
the category where users are more likely to be recommending the product.
System Effectiveness based on both Task Success-Mean (%) and the Task Errors – Mean (%) was
acceptable, though showed some room for improvement.
System Efficiency based on Task Time-Mean (sec) showed significant variation across the demographics
criteria, 13 of the 30 tasks completed were within control limits. This was consistent for all 3 tasks, i.e.,
7 for a5.1, 6 for a5.2 and 4 for a5.3 were outside control limits. Analysis of this and the Error Rates
shows some room for improvements as detailed in the Areas for Improvement.

Areas for Improvement:
No particular area of the application was cited as in need of improvement by a majority of the users.
The following specific items were identified to enhance the overall user experience:





Registration is noted too many times, i.e., on the top banner then twice in the left panel.
When expanding items in the left margin, there should be a color change.
Add a Collapse and Expand All button.
Inconsistent dropdown list formats, i.e., some lists have check boxes, others list items are just
selected.
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Items in the dropdown list are not in alphabetical order.
“?” mark missing on messages.
Some fields are not long enough to read the selected item nor is there a hover. All large fields should
have hover overs.
One pop up message asks the user if they want to continue, but there is only one option, “Yes”.
Saving indicators (spinners) are needed notifying user saving is in progress, to prevent user from
clicking multiple times.
The Patient Search screen should indicate the name of the specific section the user is in.

INTRODUCTION
METHOD
Participants
A total of ten (10) individuals (6 men and 4 women) participated in the sessions of the Usability
Study using Juno EHR, Registration (Demographics), the EHRUT. Participants were nurses,
medical assistants, IT professionals and Quality Assurance Analysts. Volunteers were solicited
from Document Storage Systems, Inc. (DSS, Inc.) from areas within the company that were not
involved in the development of the application. An e-mail was sent companywide asking for
participants. Those who responded to take part in the study were asked to fill out a
questionnaire (see Appendix A) that served as the participant screener. Participants meeting
the criteria for participation in the study were contacted and scheduled via telephone and
email.
Participants’ performance was compared to optimal performance for each task. Optimal
performance was set based on the performance of each task by a manager fully familiar with
the functionality of the EHRUT.
Some participants had experience with the occupation and expertise that aligns with the
capability under testing. The demographic characteristics of the test participant characteristics
reflected the audience of current and future users. Table 2 presents participant characteristics,
including demographics, professional experience, computing experience, and previous EHR
experience. Participant characteristics reflect the representative demographics of typical EHR
users and meet the criteria designated in the 2015 Edition Certification Companion Guide for
Demographics - 170.315(a)(5).
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Table 2. Participant Characteristics
Part ID

Gender

Age

P3

Male

50 - 59

P5

Male

60 - 69

P8

Female

30 - 39

P13

Male

50 - 59

P14
P16

Female
Male

40 - 49
30 - 39

P18

Male

50 - 59

Education

Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Master's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
High school
graduate,
diploma or the
equivalent (for
example: GED)
Master's
Degree
Associate
degree

P20

P21
P26

Female

Male
Female

50 - 59

50 - 59
20 - 29

Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree

Role/Title

Professional
Experience
(months)

EHR
Experience
(months)

Computer
Experience
(yrs.)

Experience
with Juno
EHR (yrs.)

Assistive
Tech
Needs

PLM / IT

240

180

30

0

None

QAA

96

96

30

0

None

ER/ICU, QA

120

120

10

0

None

QAA

120

96

20

0

None

QAA
QAA

180

264

20

0

None

120

120

15

0

None

264

180

25

0

None

108

60

20

0

None

228

228

25

0

None

36

48

10

0

None

Director,
Technical &
Installation
Services
Expense
Coordinator
@DSS
Also a Medical
Assistant
Dev.
Coordinator
Intensive Care
Unit, QA

Study Design
The overall objective of this usability test was to uncover areas where the Juno EHR –
Registration (Demographics) system performed well – that is, effectively, efficiently, and with
satisfaction – and areas where the system failed to serve the clinical documentation and
workflow needs of users. Data from this test may be used as a baseline for future tests of
updated versions of Juno EHR and/or for comparing Juno EHR with other EHRs presenting the
same tasks. In short, this testing serves as both a means to record or benchmark current
usability and to identify areas where improvements must be made.
Participants had a range of experience with EHRs in general, but none had direct experience
and/or training with the Juno EHR system. Participants completed the DSS Inc. Juno EHR
usability during individual 60 - 90-minute Microsoft Teams sessions. During the test, each
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participant interacted with various components of Juno EHR system. Each participant was
provided with the same instructions.
Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) was evaluated for effectiveness, efficiency and
satisfaction as defined by the following measures collected and analyzed for each participant:
• Effectiveness as measured by the number of tasks successfully completed without
assistance
• Efficiency as measured by the time to complete the tasks
• Number and types of errors
• Path deviations
• Participant’s verbalizations (comments)
• Satisfaction as measured by the participant’s satisfaction ratings of both the individual
tasks and the system

Tasks
A total of ninety (30) tasks were analyzed in scenarios that would be realistic and
representative of the kinds of activities a user might engage in while using Juno EHR
Registration (Demographics) in actual medical settings. The tasks focused on the following subset of 2015 Edition Certification Criteria specified by ONC:
Sessions held 5/26/2021 – 6/09/2021
• § 170.315(a)(5) – Demographics

Procedures
All participants received the information for the testing via email. Participants were assigned a
participant ID. Each participant reviewed and signed an informed consent and release form.
See Appendix B.
Upon connection to the online meeting tool, Microsoft Teams, each participant was greeted
with gratitude exchanged for his or her participation in the study. Participant identities and
demographic questionnaire submission was verified. Participant names were replaced with
participant IDs so that a given individual’s data cannot be linked to his/her identity. Prior to
beginning testing, each participant reviewed and signed an informed consent form. Once the
consent was signed, the participant logged into the testing system.
The ONC Usability Team test administrator administered the test. The administrator moderated
the session by providing both verbal and written instructions for the overall usability test and
for each of the tasks comprising the test. The administrator and other ONC team members also
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monitored task success, path deviations, number and description of errors, and audio-recorded
participant verbal comments. A data logger logged task times, obtained post-task rating data,
and took notes on participant comments and administrator feedback.
Participants were provided written instructions broken down in three parts, 1. recording
demographics, 2. changing demographics and 3. accessing demographics, which totaled ninety
(90) tasks, in all four Sessions. Participants were tasked to create 3 patients to complete each
of the three tasks. The first two patients were to build confidence and a comfort level, but the
data to calculate scores were only collected from the third patient.
Following the administrator’s instructions, each participant performed each task by first reading
the task then completing the task as they interpreted it. Task time was stopped and recorded
when the test administrator observed on their workstation that the participant had successfully
completed the task. This same procedure was conducted for each of the tasks. For all sessions,
the participants provided an overall rating for the tasks using a Likert Scale “On a scale from 1
to 5, where 1 is ‘Very Difficult and 5 is ‘Very Easy,’ how satisfied were you with the ease of use
for this task?”
Following completion of the tasks, the administrator electronically presented to the participant
one post-test questionnaire (see Appendix E). After the participant completed the
questionnaires, the administrator thanked each participant for his or her time and allowed the
participant to make any comments on or ask any questions about the system and/or the tasks
presented. For each session, the participant’s schedule, demographic information, task success
rate, time on task, errors, deviations, verbal responses, and post-test questionnaire were
digitally recorded. The system was then reset to proper test conditions for the next participant.
All testing sessions were recorded using the Microsoft Teams recording functionality and saved
for reference.

Test Location
All participants tested on the Juno EHR system during remote conferencing sessions using
Microsoft Teams. Each participant was requested in advance to secure a quiet room with
minimal distractions and a desktop or laptop computer that could connect to the Internet with
a Microsoft Teams session. Majority of the participants used a Lenovo Thinkpad laptop with
Windows 10 as the operating system with permission granted to launch a remote desktop
connection with server access approval from our IT department. During a given Microsoft
Teams session, the test administrator, available ONC team report writer members and
participants communicated with one another.
The Microsoft Teams usability test sessions were conducted by a test administrator from DSS,
Inc. working from a small conference room at DSS, Inc., North Palm Beach location.
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Test Environment
While the EHRUT typically would be used in a healthcare office, inpatient or ambulatory center
facility, testing of the Juno EHR system was conducted via remote connection during individual
Microsoft Teams sessions. Each participant called into a Microsoft Teams session requested in
advance server access and logged into the sever with administrator assistance.
The Juno EHR application itself ran on a Windows Client platform on a LAN connection
using a database that was set up specifically for the test. The system performance (i.e. response
time) was representative to what actual users would experience in a field implementation.
Participants used a mouse and keyboard when interacting with the EHRUT to perform the tasks.
Participants did not change any of the default settings (such as control of font size) during the
test session.

Test Forms and Tools
As part of the usability test, several documents and instruments were used, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Informed Consent
Tester Script (list of tasks and task ratings)
Moderator Guide
Post-test Questionnaire

Examples of these documents can be found in Appendices B, C, D and E respectively. The Moderator’s
Guide was devised to be able to capture required data. The participant’s interaction with the EHRUT
was captured and recorded digitally using Microsoft Teams. These recordings also included the verbal
responses via the audio recording function.

Participant Instructions
During all 4 Sessions
Thank you for participating in this Usability Study. The session today will last approximately 6090 minutes. During this session, you will look at the Juno EHR software. I will ask you to
complete some tasks using this system and answer some questions.
The purpose of this study is to gauge the usability of the software. We are interested in how
easy (or how difficult) this version is to use, and the features and benefits that would be useful
to you. We also want to know how we can improve it. Please note, we are not testing you; we
are testing the system. Therefore, if you have any difficulty this may mean something needs to
be improved in the system.
This Usability Study will be testing Demographics within the Registration module. We have tried
to create scenarios with real clinical data surrounding the functionality that meets the ONC
criteria, however, the scenarios may skip some of the real clinical workflow.
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As the moderator, I will help guide you in the test process. If you feel lost or have difficulty
completing the scenario, please let me know. As you complete a section the script will say,
“Stop”. Please stop at this time so I can provide some context for the next section of criteria
you will be testing.
Participants were then explained the patient scenarios before starting their tasks.

Usability Metrics
According to the NIST GUIDE to the Processes Approach for Improving the Usability of Electronic
Health Records (NISTR 7741), EHRs should support a process that provides a high level of
usability for all users. The goal is for users to interact with the system effectively, efficiently
and with an acceptable level of satisfaction. To this end, metrics for effectiveness, efficiency
and user satisfaction were captured during the usability testing.
The goals of the test were to assess:
1. Effectiveness as measured by the number of tasks successfully completed, errors and path
deviations
2. Efficiency as measured by the time to complete the tasks
3. Satisfaction as measured by the participant’s satisfaction ratings on ease of use for both the
individual tasks and the system

Risk Rating
Each of the tasks were evaluated to determine the Risk Rating of each task based on a
prioritization matrix that utilized the likelihood of occurrence and the severity of the
consequences to categorize the risk into one of five categories based on Patient Safety
Improvement Handbook, i.e. VHA Handbook 1050.01, VA National Center for Patient Safety.
The process is essentially equivalent to that utilized in the Joint Commission SAFER Matrix that
looks at overall risks within the healthcare facility.
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Table 3: Risk Rating Prioritization Matrix

Likelihood

Potential Consequences
No injury/
treatment

Minor
injury/ no
medical
treatment or
measurable
effect

Injury or
illness
requiring
medical
treatment;
temporary
impairment

Injuries or
illness
requiring
hospital
admission

Injuries of
illness
resulting in
permanent
impairment

Fatality

None

Minor

Moderate

Major

Severe

High

Very High

Very
High

Very
High

Expected to occur
regularly under normal
circumstances
Expected to occur at some
time

Almost
Certain

None

Not
Significant
Medium

Likely

None

Medium

High

High

May occur at some time

Possible

None

Low

Medium

High

Very
High
High

Not likely to occur in
normal circumstances
Could happen, but
probably never will
Could not happen based
on design/usage

Unlikely

None

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Very
High
Very
High
High

Rare

None

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Table 4: Task Risk Rating
A5.1
A5.2
A5.3

Record Demographics
Change Demographics
Access Demographics

Likelihood of
Error

Potential
Consequences

Risk Rating

Possible
Possible
None

Not Significant
Not Significant
None

Low
Low
None

Data Scoring
Table 5: Scoring Protocols for Effectiveness, Efficiency and Satisfaction
Measures
Effectiveness:
•

Task
Success

Rationale and Scoring
A task was counted as “Success” if the participant was able to achieve the correct
outcome, without assistance, within the time allotted on a per task basis.
The total number of Successes was calculated for each task and then divided by the
total number of participants. Results are provided as a percentage under Task
Success-Mean (%). The standard deviation for task success is reported as Task
Success-Std Dev (%).
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Effectiveness:
•

Task Failures

Efficiency:
•

Task
Deviations

If the participant abandoned the task, did not reach the correct answer or performed
it incorrectly, or reached the end of the allotted time before successful completion,
the task was counted as “Fail.” No task times were taken for failed attempts/errors.
The total number of errors was calculated for each task and divided by the total
number of times that task was attempted. Results are presented as the average
error rate under Task Errors-Mean (%). Variance was reported as Task Errors-Std
Dev (%).
Note: Not all deviations are counted as errors
The participant’s path (i.e., steps) through the application was recorded. Deviations
occur if for example, the participant navigated to an incorrect tab/screen, clicked
on an incorrect menu item, made an incorrect selection, interacted incorrectly with
an on-screen control or made an incorrect entry.
Results are presented under Task Path Deviation-Observed and compared to the
expert’s performance which is presented under Task Path Deviation-Optimal. The
type of deviations detailed for further analysis/use in improvements.
Each task was timed from the time the participant began the step associated with
the specific task until the participant completed the step associated with the end of
the specific task. Task time was stopped and recorded when the test administrator
observed on their workstation that the participant had successfully completed the
task.

Efficiency:
•

Task Time

Satisfaction:

•

Ease of Use
ratings
System
Satisfaction

Only task times for tasks that were successfully completed were included in the
average task time analysis. Average time per task was calculated for each task.
Average task time and task time variance were reported as Task Time – Mean (sec),
Task Time Deviation-Mean Observed (sec) and Task Time-Standard Deviation
(sec). These were compared to the expert’s performance which was reported
under Task Time Deviation-Mean Optimal (Sec).
Optimal task performance time, as benchmarked by performance under test
conditions, was established as part of this EHRUT. Target task time were calculated
by taking measures of optimal performance and multiplying it by 1.25 to allow some
time buffer because participants are not trained. The times will then be compared
to results for future versions of the software.
Participant’s subjective impression of the ease of use of the application was
measured by administering both a single post-task question as well as two postsession questionnaires.
After each scenario, the participant was asked to rate “Overall, this task was:” on a
Likert Scale where 1 is ‘Very Difficult’ and 5 is ‘Very Easy’. These data are
averaged across participants. Common convention should be that average ratings
for systems judged easy to use should be 2.7 or higher.
To measure participants’ confidence in and likeability of the EHR overall, the testing
team administered electronic versions of the System Usability Scale (SUS) post-test
questionnaire. (Appendix E). The SUS utilizes a 5-point Likert scale and was scored
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by normalizing each value from 1 to 5. A score of 1 being that you strongly disagree
and a score of 5 being you strongly agree.

RESULTS
DATA ANALYSIS AND REPORTING
End User Testing
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified in the Usability
Metrics and Data Scoring sections above. Errors/Task failures were excluded from the Efficiency
metrics. All the testers returned post-survey questionnaires. Results are reported below in Table 6.
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Table 6: End User Testing

A5.1
A5.2
A5.3

Record Demographics
Change Demographics
Access Demographics

Task
SuccessMean
(%)

Task
SuccessStd Dev
(%)

Task Path
DeviationObserved
(#)

Task Path
DeviationOptimal
(#)

Task
TimeMean
(sec)

.20
.30
.30

42.16
0.48
0.48

2
0
0

0
0
0

418.08
367.20
64.62

Task
TimeStd
Dev
(sec)
113.91
82.64
34.05

Task Time
DeviationMean Obs
(sec)

Task Time
DeviationMean Opt
(sec)

Task
Errors
Mean
(%)

Task
ErrorsStd Dev
(%)

Task
Rating

Task
RatingStd Dev

111.96
80.76
24.9

373.8
321.60
63

0.20
1.60
0

0.42
2.12
0

4.3
4.4
4.9

0.67
0.52
0.32
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Task Failures per Participant
Though there were a significant number of errors, no significant task failures were identified. Below are
the overall user error rates.

Table 7. Task Failures by Participant
Tester
Tasks (#)
Errors (#)
Error Rate

P3
3
2
67%

P5
3
5
167%

P8
3
3
100%

P13
3
6
200%

P14
3
0
0

P16
3
0
0

P18
3
0
0

P20
3
0
0

P21
3
0
0

P26
3
1
33%

TOTAL
30
17
57%

System Usability Scale (SUS)
The results from the System Usability questionnaire scored the subjective satisfaction with the system,
based on performance with these tasks to be 71.5 out of 100. Details of the SUS results are described
below and SUS scores by participant for all Sessions are shown in Figure 3.

Errors and Error Types
Of the 30 tasks performed by the 10 participants, there were 17 errors, an overall error rate of 57%.
Errors were evaluated based on both the risk rating and the error type and cause as detailed below.
No patient safety issues were identified. In addition to the impact of not including any training for those
involved in the testing, the majority of errors were due to not following the test script.

Table 8. Characterization of Errors
Task ID

Task

A5.1

Record patient type “Inpatient”

A5.1
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2

Record Pref Language
“Declined to specify”
Change Sexual Orientation to
“Don’t Know”
Change Date of Birth to
“9/17/1954”
Change Birth Sex to “Male”
Change Ethnicity 1 to “Declined
to specify”
Change Preliminary time of
death to “12:00”
Change Preliminary Cause of
Death to “Head Trauma”
Change Gender Identity to
“Transgender Female”

Risk Rating
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Type
Incorrect
selection
Incorrect
selection

Cause
Tester made wrong
selection
Tester made wrong
selection

Missed step

Tester skipped this task

Typo
Missed step

Tester typed wrong date
2 Testers skipped this task

Missed step

Tester skipped this task

Missed step
Missed step

2 Testers skipped this task
Tester skipped this task

Incorrect
selection

Tester did not Deselect
initial selection.
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A5.2
A5.2
A5.2
A5.2

Change Ethnicity 1 to
“Hispanic”
Change Race 2 to “Dominican”
Change Gender Identity to
“Transgender Male”
Change Pref Lang to “French”

Low
Low
Low

Incorrect
selection
Missed step
Missed step

2 Testers made wrong
selection
Tester skipped this task
Tester skipped this task

Low

Missed step

2 Testers skipped this task

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
EFFECTIVENESS
Of the thirty (30) tasks presented, only 26.7% (8/30) were successfully completed within the expected
task time. In addition, the overall error rate was 57% and 5 of the 10 participants had some type of
error. Details are included in Table 6.
The amount of prior experience with EHR systems and with Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) was
related to successful task performance and error rates; participants with more prior experience were
more likely to successfully complete tasks with less errors and task deviations than those with less prior
experience.

EFFICIENCY
Participants who successfully completed tasks generally completed those tasks within an acceptable
time. None of the tasks were completed faster than the calculated optimal time. All the tasks took
longer, as was expected. The tasks that took the longest required the participants to navigate to an
unfamiliar portion of a page, interact with a workflow, locate and select specific actions. Those tasks
may be performed more quickly with user experience.
Some participants made errors when attempting to navigate toward solving their assigned tasks. These
errors may be associated with those participants unfamiliarity and not understanding the presented
information architecture of the Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) system. The tasks surrounding
selecting and deselecting list options caused users some errors, but these could be caused by the
unfamiliarity of the JUNO EHR Registration (Demographics) system. As noted above, prior experience
with EHR systems was related to successful task completion.
Two (2) Path Deviations were Observed which were greater than the Path Deviations – Optimal (0) for
all four Sessions. Path Deviations were minimal and proven to be a complete nonissue. The patients first
name was not added on the Patient Search screen but rather on the Registration Foundation screen.
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Path Deviations by Type
Screen froze
Incorrect entry
Incorrect selection
Copy/ paste

Wrong tab
Incorrect interaction
Incorrect menu item

a3
a2
a1
0

0.5

1

1.5
# Deviations

2

2.5

Figure 1. Path Deviations by Type
The Task Time Deviation -Mean Observed was insignificant. This was attributed to the fact that no user
training was provided as part of the usability testing. Methods to further decrease the number of
mouse clicks and to make the design of the order menus more user friendly will be taken into
consideration as part of planning for implementation.
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SATISFACTION
In general, the participants for all Sessions performed well and felt satisfied with Juno EHR Registration
(Demographics).

SUS Score by Participant
P26

42.5

P21

90

P20

67.5

P18

72.5

P16

90

P14

47.5

P13

90

P8

72.5

P5

97.5

P3

45
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Figure 3. SUS Score by Participant
The rating on the SUS (System Usability Scale) for all four Sessions scored the subjective satisfaction with
the system performance with these tasks to 71.5 out of 100. This was attributed to inconsistencies and
general lack of familiarity with the functionality for these 3 criteria as previously detailed. The
functionality tested in all Sessions focused on recording demographics, changing demographics and
accessing the demographic information for the Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) application.
In a study evaluating 500 studies, the average was 68 and in looking at the percentile rankings that
normalize the data, the 72.50 would be in a percentile rank of 70% and interpreted as a grade of B-. The
goal is to score above 80.3 to be in the top 10% of scores and being in the category where users are
more likely to be recommending the product.
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MAJOR FINDINGS
This Usability study demonstrated that the DSS Inc. Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) system is a
highly usable system with a relatively short learning curve. Participants with minimal amounts of
experience using the Juno EHR Registration (Demographics) system before the study experienced very
little difficulty understanding the navigation and information architecture. The individual Task
Satisfaction scores were above the 4.0 cutoff which indicates the usability is good with scores that
ranged from 1-5 with a mean of 4.53, a median of 5.0 and a standard deviation of 0.57.

Task Satisfaction Rating
30

96.7%

100.0%

100.0%

90%

25

Count

20

100%
80%

17

15

70%
60%

56.7%

50%

12

40%

10

30%
20%

5

1

0

0

5-Very Easy 4-Somewhat 3-Neither
1-Very
Easy
Difficult or
Difficult
Easy
Likert Scale Rating

0

10%
0%

2-Somewhat
Difficult

System Effectiveness based on both Task Success-Mean (26.67%) and the Task Errors – Mean (57%) was
good, though showed some room for improvement. The methodology utilized to calculate the optimal
task time was based on a formula like the one detailed in NISTR 7741

AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for Improvement:
No particular area of the application was cited as in significant need of improvement by any of the
participants. The following items were identified in EHRUT as areas of improvement to enhance the
overall user experience, which will be provided back to the Registration development team.



Registration is noted too many times, i.e., on the top banner then twice in the left panel.
When expanding items in the left margin, there should be a color change.
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Add a Collapse and Expand All button.
Inconsistent dropdown list formats, i.e., some lists have check boxes, others list items are just
selected.
Items in the dropdown list are not in alphabetical order.
“?” mark missing on messages.
Some fields are not long enough to read the selected item nor is there a hover. All large fields should
have hover overs.
One pop up message asks the user if they want to continue, but there is only one option, “Yes”.
Saving indicators (spinners) are needed notifying user saving is in progress, to prevent user from
clicking multiple times.
The Patient Search screen should indicate the name of the specific section the user is in.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Participant Questionnaire
1. Are you male or female?
2. Have you participated in a focus group or usability test in the past 6 months?
3. Do you, or does anyone in your home work in marketing research, usability research, and/or web
design?
4. Do you, or does anyone in your home, have a commercial or research interest in an electronic health
record software or consulting company?
5. Which of the following best describes your age?
20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80-89, 90-99, 100 and older.
6. Which of the following best describes your education level?
 No high school diploma
 High school graduate, diploma or the equivalent
 Some college credit, no degree
 Trade technical vocational training
 Associate degree
 Bachelor’s degree
 Master’s degree
 Doctorate degree (e.g., MD, DNP, DMD, PhD)
7. Do you require any assistive technologies to use a computer?
8. Please describe your medical or nursing credentials
9. What is your current job title?
10. How long have you held this position? (number of years):
11. What type of facility do you work in and what is your role there?
12. How are medical records handled at your (main) workplace?
_____All Paper _____Some Paper/Some Electronic

___All Electronic

13. How many EHRs do you use, or have you worked with?
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14. How many years have you used an electronic health record?
15. How many years have you used the Juno EHR system?
16. About how many hours per week do you spend using a computer?
17. What computer platform(s) do you usually use?
18. In the last month, about how often have you used an electronic health record?
_____Did not use last month

___Every day

_____A few times a week.
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Appendix B
Informed Consent Form
DSS would like to thank you for participating in this study. The purpose of this study is to
evaluate an electronic health record’s system. If you decide to participate, you will be asked to
perform several tasks using the prototype and give your feedback. The study will last about 6090 minutes.
Agreement
I understand and agree that as a voluntary participant in the Usability Study conducted by DSS, I
am free to withdraw consent or discontinue participation at any time. I understand and agree
to participate in the study conducted and recorded by DSS.
I understand and consent to the use and release of the video recording by DSS. I understand
that the information and video is for research purposes only and that my name will not be used
for any purpose other than research. I relinquish any rights to the video and understand the
video recording may be copied and used by DSS without further permission.
I understand and agree that the purpose of this study is to make software applications more
useful and usable in the future.
I understand and agree that the data collected from this study may be shared outside of DSS. I
understand and agree that data confidentiality is assured, because only de-identified data – i.e.,
identification numbers not names – will be used in analysis and reporting of the results.
I agree to immediately raise any concerns or areas of discomfort with the study administrator. I
understand that I can stop the study at any time.
Please check one of the following:
____YES, I have read the above statement and agree to be a participant.
____NO, I choose not to participate in this study.
Signature: _____________________________________ Date _____________________
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Appendix C
Participant/Tester Scripts – Used for all Sessions

Initial Usability test
script - Final.docx

Change
Demographics Test Script_Word -final.docx

Verify
Demographics Test Script_Final.docx
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Appendix D
Moderator Script – Used for all Sessions

Moderator Guide
Session 2021 Final.docx
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Appendix E
System Usability Scale Questionnaire
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